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AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDS PAT
ON PLAYING RULES

By Mark Shields
Now it is the old safe and sane

National league which is becoming
radical, while the American league
accepts the Ban

' Johnson frowns on charges in the
rules suggested by the NationaL

The veteran has lis-

tened to the siren voice of Percy
Haughton of the Braves, who has
been a great little suggester since he
lined up with the diamond people.
Percy is good for a change in the

- rules at least once a year, probably
a heritage from his association with
football.

Now he wants he spitball elimi-

nated, would" shorten the baselines
nd would also reduce the dimen-

sions of the home plate. All of this
is to handicap the pitchers and give
the batters a better chance. Percy's
cry arises from the fact that the Na-

tional now has some expert pitch-
ing parties, but lacks batters with a
swinging "Clout.

Baseball s the playing end is a
pretty fair sport right now, and the

I rules do not .need tampering with.
'

There 'is a!i even distribution
through the season of pitching and
batting, and the games prdvide
plenty vof interest. The magnates
can leave oft tinkering' with that de-

partment and do for the
comfort of the fans if their outraged
souls demand some new forms.

the spitball would
start all manner of trouble. There
would be constant Um-
pires would be hard put to determine
when a pitcher was using the spitter,
despite the fact that some moisture
usually sticks to the pflk The catch-
ers could rub it in the dirt before the
arbiter got a sight of it, and convict- -
ing a" pitcher would be difficult More
argument and kicking would be the
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something

Eliminating

squabbling.

result, and there is enough- - of that
now.

Shortening the baselines would
mean a few more infield hits, but
that isn'kthe kind of batting the fans
like. And some of, our best known
pitchers have exceeding difficulty in
putting the ball over the plate as it
now sizes.

Jack Barry has been signed to
manage the world's champion Red-So- x

in 1917, supplanting Bill Carri-ga- n.

Barry will continue at the key-
stone, being the only player-manag- er

in the American league. Jack,
is generally regarded as one of the
brainist fellows in baseball. He re-
ceived his training under Connie
Mack, and while not as sensational
as his three mates in the famous
$100,000 infield, he was on a par
with them.

He has played even better ball for
the Sox at second than he did for
the Macks- - at short, and much of the
success of the world's champions is
attributed to his 'ability as a field
leader. He has been captain of the
team since Heinie Wagner retired
and Is popular with all his fellows.

He will be a well liked leader with
fans and players in every city of the
circuit, and the Red Sox will be more
popular than in the past. Barry is
a product of Holy Crossuniversity.

Manager Fred Mitchell is still in
thecity studying the roster of,the
1917 CubB. He has 46 men on the
list and several of them will be dis-
posed of before the club-go-es west.
It Is possible ten will be eliminated,
several ybung pitchers being due for
a trip back to the minors for further
seasoning. Some of the veteran
boxmen who have lost their" jre

also due for the- ax.
Mitchell's plan to put the players

on their honor so far as training is
concerned is meeting with approvaL
The athlete wiic-- needs a guardian is
not usually the fellow who. is valu-
able to his team. Baseball, to the
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